Confusion is Coming to This Land
5-24-15
I have a strong presentiment that we are all going to be June Brides. It's just a strong feeling..
The Lord has been more grieved than I have ever seen Him. Today He came to me weeping and
sobbing, for what He must shortly do. Oh dear brides, keep your dear Jesus sweet company, wipe
those tears away and let the fragrance of your love completely enfold Him. He needs us now more
than ever.
Carol has pointed out to me that many things are coming to a head in June. I am concerned about the
disruption of communication which we are already seeing on YouTube and other people are reporting
problems with passwords that suddenly have popped up. And it seems strange to me that Memorial
Day was brought forward by a week. Everything that is to transpire in this country has been scripted
and something is definitely in the works. As I was thinking these things the Lord began to speak to me:
"There will be confusion, increasing confusion in communication, a land line is a good idea.
However, Clare you are not their God, they must start looking to Me, not you. I know that's what you
want as well. Yes they need each other too, but ultimately, faith is a very intimate a private thing in
that moment when it's most needed, no one can replace Me.
"As these things unfold great faith will be needed to believe that I am coming for you, I am, I am Oh
yes with all My heart i tell you I am coming. You are My Bride and I am coming. I was weeping for all
that will be lost as things commence Oh how I have dreaded this day, this time, oh how …….tears
and sobbing…Oh My people get straight with Me, clean up your lives, don't be caught in this moment
unprepared. I am coming, I am taking My Bride with Me and I am leaving those who are not ready,
behind. Weep and wail Oh people you will be left behind if you have not repented of your sins and
made it right with your brother, and your God.
"I am not speaking to those of you I have chosen for this mission. I am speaking to My lukewarm
churches, those who have lived for themselves and not sought Me out above all other things
in their lives.
"The coming confusion of staged events unfolding one after another are to bring the public to their
knees in dependence upon the Government. Mark this down Clare, when things get rough don't turn
to the Government turn to God. Repent, repent, for it is upon you. Whatever you've been holding on
to, let it go. Whatever you've been doing, repent that I might have mercy on you.
"It will not be long that you will see troupes in every part of your country, and not all of them will be
yours. Yes foreigners who hate Americans will be used to bring order and conformity. This is not an
easy message Clare, but people must be prepared for what is soon to descend upon them and I am
using your calm and gentle voice to warn them.
"All of these things have been planned to unfold in tight order that you might be overwhelmed and
insecure. This will set off riots and food crisis in places that have never known this kind of disorder.
There will be those who are specially trained to set off riots planted in different areas to start trouble
and disorder so marshall law can be declared.
"Concerning the big problem you are dealing with right now, overwhelm, I want you to do your best
with what you have right now. Yes e-mails phone calls, etc are going to increase and you will not have

time for Me unless you fight for it and put a stop to it. Yet, I don't want you to completely cut off from
the people. Disable comments for every other video. That will help.
"Tell your people to network with each other using all forms of communication…mail, phone, internet,
land lines are very useful when nothing else works…yes. Go back to a land line.
I am your God, I have your answers, seek Me until you find Me."
My dear family, I can't possibly communicate with all of you, it is simply humanly impossible, so I am
offering you another plan that to help you find the answers you need but not from me.
Please begin by finding people on youtube that you really trust, especially on our channel.
Seek them out and cultivate a relationship with them as prayer partners and co-discerners.
The Lord has instructed us to get a land line telephone and one that doesn't need electricity.
Network with those on our channel that you can really relate to, cell phone and land line telephones,
as well as physical addresses, to stay in touch when they put the system down. I know the Lord said
He would not permit a complete end to internet communications, but there will be interruptions at
very key times and communicating by telephone land lines will keep your sense of community
somewhat intact.
Next, use our playlists to find answers to your questions. I cannot any longer answer personal
communications, it is causing health problems for Ezekiel and I and Carol can't keep up either, Lisa
works a full time job. THE LORD WANTS THIS He wants you to find your own answers and pray it
through. I have given you all the tools I've had, so look for them on our video list and playlist.
I have just about turned upside down and done double backflips to tell you how worthless and useless
I am and you still think I have something to give you. Well all I have is from God and He's wanting to
give it to you as well, you just need to work a little harder to get it. I will still try to help where I can
but you're going to see me less, otherwise if I don't cut back I won't be able to do any more videos, so
I have to withdraw a bit of a distance to keep my sanity.
Remember He is in love with YOU and has your answers right there in His hands. He is living in your
heart, He is standing on your right hand and He is carrying you. What more could you want??? I am
not your answer, He is, Jesus is.
Please remember our web site and use it if YouTube goes down. I will try to get all our videos up on
the web site so you won't miss anything. But if that doesn't work, at least the current one will be
posted.
Lord, is there anything else you want to say?
"My Brides, I am coming for you. Stand your ground, do not grow weary in well doing, in fact right
now double your efforts to do good to others, prayers, acts of kindness, more personal prayer time and
cutting out the world more and more everyday. Please, please, I am in Love with you, do not
withdraw in times of failure, come running to My arms, I will receive you and pour clean water on you
and tend to your wounds. Don't let the enemy steal our love away, persevere and hide these things in
your hearts I am forever with you. I impart an anointing to you now, clear thinking and tenacity in
what you know is right, greater faith under trial, and a steadfast assurance I have spoken to your hearts

and I will fulfill all I have told you. These words are faithful and true."

Watch and pray, be repentant and be prepared.

